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ABSTRACT: In composites consisting of a thermoplastic butadiene–styrene (SBS) elas-
tomer matrix reinforced with oxidized short carbon fiber, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) reveals the existence of matrix–fiber interactions, which are not detected when
employing commercial carbon fiber. Interpretation of the dynamic properties and other
parameters, such as equivalent interfacial thickness, and glass transition temperature,
measured in terms of maximum damping temperature, as well as the apparent activa-
tion energy of the relaxation process, helps to explain the existence of such interactions.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 1819–1826, 1998
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INTRODUCTION the reason why glass and carbon fibers are not the
most appropriate fillers for the type of matrix under
discussion. Fortunately, thermoplastic elastomerWhen property improvement of composite materi-
processing requires lower shear stresses, whichals is at stake, it is essential to promote matrix–
means lesser fiber deterioration.fiber adhesion, which ensures effective stress

The main problem, however, is and remains thetransfer. Elastomeric matrix and short fiber com-
achievement of strong fiber–matrix adhesion, aposites combine the stiffness and strength of the
field that has attracted a lot of major researchfiber with the elasticity and flexibility of the ma-
efforts. In our laboratory, these efforts were aimedtrix, which explains the growing number of re-
in the following three directions: addition of con-search efforts devoted to these materials, which,
ventional adhesive systems, of the resin phenol–apart from these two characteristics, highlight the
formaldehyde type1; fiber surface modificationimportance of other factors, such as fiber orienta-
with reagents capable of subsequent reaction withtion in the matrix (originating property anisot-
the polymeric chain, i.e., with azide derivatives2,3 ;ropy), fiber dispersion, and the postprocessing
and, finally, increase of surface functionality, inlength to diameter ratio.
particular that of carbon fiber,4 with consistentlyThe high shear stresses required in elastomer
satisfactory results.processing for adequate filler dispersion have a con-

As regards carbon fibers, their low surface energysiderable effect on the final length to diameter (L/
makes them unable to create strong links with thed) ratio in such a way that, in many cases, the
matrix.5 Nevertheless, the possibility of increasingbeneficial effect of the filler is cancelled out. This is
this energy by means of surface treatments, mainly
of the oxidative type,6 opens up new perspectives
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In this work, the dynamic properties are mea-
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Table I Fiber Characteristics

Specific
Surface Area m Equivalent Fiber Strength Aspect Ratio

Fiber Type (m2/g) (COOH/g) (MPa) (L/d)

Commercial 0.48 28.5 2962 744
Oxidized A 0.66 110.5 2343 930
Oxidized B 0.66 191 623 564

butadiene–styrene elastomer matrix (SBS) rein- at that temperature for 15 min. Then the die was
placed on a cold plate, applying pressure for 5 min.forced with carbon fiber subjected to oxidative

treatment to enhance surface functionality and,
hence, surface energy, at variable strain ampli-

Scanning Electron Microscopytude, temperature, and frequency. The dynamic
properties are interpreted in terms of the inter- The SEM photographs were taken with a JEOL
face formed, as determined by scanning electron microscope, Model T330A, at the ruptured face of
microscopy (SEM). the tensile test samples after testing.

Dynamic PropertiesEXPERIMENTAL

The viscoelastic properties of the composites wereMaterials and Composite Preparation
measured in a Metravib viscoanalyzer RAC 815A,

The elastomeric matrix was a butadiene-styrene set at variable strain amplitude, temperature,
(SBS) copolymer block with a radial structure, and frequency conditions. The sample used was a
polymerized in solution, and supplied by Repsol parallelepiped, with approximate dimensions of
QuıB mica S.A. under the trade name Calprene 416. 15 1 6 1 2 mm.

A cylindrical polyacrylonitrile (PAN) carbon The properties were measured in three direc-
fiber of approximately 5 mm diameter was used, tions, in relation to preferential fiber orientation:
supplied by Hercules Aerospace España S.A. un- longitudinal (L ) , transversal (T ) , and forming a
der the trade name 1815/AS. Fiber oxidation was 457 angle. Sample preparation allowing for strain
described in a previous work,7 varying the treat- application in these three directions to preferen-
ment time in order to obtain different levels of tial fiber orientation did not pose any problem at
oxidation. The characteristics of the oxidized fi- all. It was sufficient to cut the samples from the
bers used are compiled in Table I, together with slab at 0, 45, and 907 angles to the flow direction
those referring to the untreated commercial fiber. of the blend.
The mean fiber lengths and aspect (length to di-
ameter ratio, L /d ) ratios in that table refer to
postprocessing measurements. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For each of the fiber types obtained at different
treatment times, composites were prepared con- Scanning Electron Microscopy
taining a fiber portion of 12 parts in weight per
100 of polymer. All the blends were prepared un- Figures 1–5 show the different SEM photographs

of the ruptured surface in the tensile-tested sam-der the same conditions, as follows: the compo-
nents were blended in a two-roll mill [ friction ra- ples. The surface of the sample containing com-

mercial fiber is shown to be clean and free of anytio (speed differential between them) was 1 : 1.25;
length was 300 mm], heated by a thermofluid to adhesions or links to the polymeric matrix (Figs.

1 and 2). In contrast, in the materials filled witha temperature of 140 { 57C, and the same flow
direction was maintained in order to favor uni- oxidized fiber (Figs. 3–5), the elongation broken

surface presents a matrix linked to the fiber sur-form fiber orientation within the matrix. Finally,
the samples were rolled to 2 mm thick slabs. face. These photographs are sufficient and un-

equivocal evidence of the existence of matrix–fiberThe samples were molded in a thermofluid-
heated compression press at 1907C, holding them links, which condition the properties of the end
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Figure 1 SEM photography of composite reinforced Figure 3 SEM photography of composite reinforced
with commercial fiber (3501 ) . with oxidized type A fiber (7501 ) .

product, as was stated, regarding the mechanical
response zone. It is followed, as of a certain strainproperties and the stress–strain behavior.8
amplitude, by a second zone of more or less drastic
modulus drop.

Dynamic Properties at Variable Strain Amplitude By the same token, for all graphs, a marked
anisotropy is observed, where the modulus de-Figure 6 shows storage modulus E * variation as
creases with increasing strain incidence angle.a function of strain amplitude, in terms of double
This phenomenon can be explained by the factstrain amplitude (DSA, %), for the different com-
that, at a 07 angle, i.e., longitudinal strain applica-posites, and taking into account the angle formed
tion, a matrix–fiber deformation as a whole isby the deviation of preferential fiber orientation
produced; hence, the modulus value is moreto the direction of stress application, i.e., 07 ( longi-
strongly affected by fiber stiffness. With increas-tudinal to fiber orientation), 457, or 907 (trans-
ing orientation angle, strain has a stronger, evenversal) .
exclusive (907 angle) incidence on the matrix soFor all composites, the graphs follow the same
that the lowest modulus values correspond totrend, with more or less marked variations, de-
strain application transversally to fiber orienta-pending on fiber type and the strain incidence
tion.angle used. Low strain causes a first zone of slight

Furthermore, for one and the same strain inci-modulus variation, which, in some cases, is practi-
dence angle, the storage modulus values arecally horizontal, thus pointing towards a linear

Figure 2 SEM photography of composite reinforced Figure 4 SEM photography of composite reinforced
with oxidized type A fiber, 35001.with commercial fiber (50001 ) .
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plained in terms of fiber treatment and the exis-
tence of matrix–fiber links.

The matrix–fiber links, as evidenced by SEM,
explain the high modulus values in the samples
filled with oxidized fiber, whereas the modulus
drop for the sample containing fiber with the high-
est degree of oxidation (type B) has to be ex-
plained in terms of a smaller L /d ratio in these
fibers, as a consequence of prolonged treatment
time, hence, translating into a loss in strength
(Table I) .9

The effect of the increase in strain amplitude on
the drop of the storage modulus has been widely
studied in particle-filled matrices,10 with the drop

Figure 5 SEM photography of composite reinforced being attributed to the rupture of matrix–filler
with oxidized type B fiber, 50001.

links. By analogy, in this case, the modulus de-
crease is to be attributed also to matrix–fiber link
rupture.higher for the samples containing oxidized fiber

The higher oxidation grade gives rise to morebut diminish as the oxidation level increases.
intense fiber functionalization and hence to aIn the composites, the initial modulus value is
greater number of matrix–fiber links, which, inthe one resulting from the sum of factors, such as
turn, translate into a lesser modulus drop. Tablematrix and fiber types, fiber portion, stiffness of
II shows the E * values for two extreme strains,one and the other phase, and the number of ex-
0.02 and 4% DSA, the last column indicating theisting matrix–fiber links. It could be expected, in
modulus retention percentage, which proves to beprinciple, that for a certain angle, all materials
greater for materials containing fiber of highershould yield the same modulus value. So the dif-

ferences observed experimentally can only be ex- oxidation grades (type B).

Figure 6 Storage modulus E * as a function of double strain amplitude at three orien-
tation angles (0, 45, and 907 ) in composites reinforced with (l, %, s ) commercial fiber,
(j, ¨, h ) oxidized type A fiber, and (l, L, L ) oxidized type B fiber.
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Table II Modulus E* Retention in Composites Hence, factor A can be defined as a function of
known or determinable value:

Modulus E* (MPa)

A Å 1
1 0 Vf

∗
tan dc

tan dm
0 1 (4)Fiber Type 0.02% DSA 4% DSA % Retention

Commercial 75.1 11.8 15.7
The strong interactions between the filler andOxidized A 283.5 103.5 36.5

the matrix at the interface tend to reduce macro-Oxidized B 190.4 87.2 45.8
molecular mobility in the fiber surface environ-

Conditions are as follows: longitudinal direction; room tem- ment, as compared to mobility at other regions in
perature; 15 Hz vibration frequency.

the matrix. This fact also reduces tan di and hence
A ; a low A value is indicative of a high degree ofFigure 7 shows the variations of the loss factor,
fiber-matrix interaction or adhesion at the inter-tan d, plotted against strain amplitude. The loss
face.14

tangent varies notably as a function of fiber treat-
Y. H. Zhou introduces a new concept, that ofment. Thus, the composite filled with commercial

equivalent interfacial thickness, R15 , as derivedfiber presents an important tan d increase with
from the Halpin–Tsai equation.16 This conceptincreasing amplitude. In this latter case, the in-
substantiates the idea that the interface can beterfacial region is weak and does not resist major
understood as a uniform layer, assuming thatstrain without breakage,11 which proves the tan
property variation in short fiber-reinforced mate-

d increment to be associated to matrix–filler fric-
rials generated at the interface is a consequencetion phenomena. In contrast, whenever there ex-
of an increment in fiber radius in such a way thatists a strong interface, the material resists high
greater DR will stand for stronger interfacial ac-strain, and the loss factor does not show such in-
tion.crement. The lower values in the material con-

DR is expressed astaining oxidized fiber with the longest treatment
time are indicative of the existence of a greater

DR Å RO(
√
B 0 1) (5)number of interactions, as corresponds to a higher

degree of fiber functionalization.
where RO is the fiber radius, and B can be deter-The effect of the interfacial region on the dy-
mined by means ofnamic properties can be quantified fairly accu-

rately. By way of a first approximation, the as-
sumption is made that the mechanical loss factor
tan d of the composite (tan dc ) can be expressed
as follows12,13 :

tan dc Å Vf tan df / Vitan di / Vmtan dm , (1)

where the subscripts f , i , and m refer to the filler,
the interface, and the matrix, respectively, and V
is the respective volume fraction. This equation
does not supply a detailed prediction of the loss
factor of the composite, as it involves a combina-
tion of serial and parallel phase couplings; yet it
is useful as a starting point, when the effect of
different surface treatments on interfacial adhe-
sion is to be compared. Assuming that tan df Å 0
and that the interfacial volume fraction Vi is very
small, eq. (1) can be rewritten as follows:

tan dc /tan dm Å (1 0 Vf ) (1 / A ) , (2)

where
Figure 7 Loss factor, tan d, as a function of DSA in
composite reinforced with (s ) commercial fiber, (h )A Å Vi

1 0 Vf
∗

tan di

tan dm
(3)

oxidized type A fiber, and (L ) oxidized type B fiber.
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Table III Parameter A and Equivalent versal to preferential fiber orientation. The values
Interfacial Thickness DR Values as a Function of damping peak temperatures have been calcu-
of DSA in Composites lated by fitting the experimental points to a poly-

nomial equation.
DSA Commercial Oxidized Oxidized The glass transition temperature of the mate-
(%) Parameter Fiber A Fiber B Fiber rial is influenced by the existence of matrix–

filler interactions, in such a way that whenever0.1 A 0.79 0.12 0.065
they exist, they will cause the glass transition0.1 DR 4.74 5.84 5.63
point to shift towards higher temperature1 A 2.45 0.79 0.55
ranges. The values listed in the table show that,1 DR 4.19 5.38 5.20

3 A 11.21 2.99 1.56 upon oxidized fiber incorporation into the mate-
3 DR 3.49 4.69 4.52 rial, the damping peak also rises as a function of

oxidation grade, as compared to the commercial
fiber composite. The greatest differences are re-
corded for longitudinally applied strain. Like-
wise, temperature also rises with increasing vi-(E *T /E *M ) 0 1

(E *T /E *M ) / 2
Å B∗Vf (6)

bration frequency.
These temperature shifts with frequency in-

crease allow calculation of an apparent activationwhere E *T is the storage modulus of the composite,
measured transversally; E *M is that of the matrix; energy of the relaxation process, DE , by means

of the following equation17:and Vf is the fiber volume fraction.
Table III compares the values of A and R pa-

rameters calculated at different double strain am- log f Å log fO / E /2,303 RT , (7)
plitude (DSA), which are indicative of the exis-
tence of a high degree of phase interactions in where f is the vibration frequency, and T the ab-
oxidized fiber-reinforced composite. solute temperature at the maximum damping

peak at frequency f .
The DE values are given in the last line of Ta-Dynamic Properties at Variable Temperature

ble IV. They are independent of fiber orientationand Frequency
but always higher in the oxidized fiber samples,

When dynamic properties, in particular, loss fac- with the higher values owing to the existence of
tor tan d, are determined as a function of tempera- matrix–fiber interactions.
ture at a given frequency, the relaxation spectrum Maximum damping peak amplitude and tan d
of the material is obtained, which presents the at glass transition temperature diminish in the
major relaxation episodes in the form of peaks. samples containing treated fiber in comparison
Figure 8 shows the variation of tan d of the com- with the commercial fiber material, with the
posites as a function of temperature, applying sine greatest differences being recorded for longitudi-
wave strain longitudinally to preferential fiber nal strain. According to other authors,18 the maxi-
orientation. mum value of tan d, measured transversally, and

The spectra present two peaks: the first one for the principal matrix relaxation decreases lin-
corresponds to the glass transition of the butadi- early with increasing fiber volume fraction Vf ,ene blocks in the matrix, at low temperature; the with the intercept at the ordinate coinciding with
other one, at high temperature range, indicates the value of tan d of the unfilled matrix. As a
the softening of the stiff styrene blocks. Although consequence, the value of tan d⊥max in the compos-
there is overlap of the zones in which the two ite can be expressed as
damping peaks appear, the temperatures at
which they present are divergent, with their

(tan d⊥max)C Å (tan dmax)M 0 aVf , (8)range defining the glass transition of the com-
posite.

Table IV lists the values of the damping peak representing a, a fiber-type dependent coefficient,
from whose value the degree of fiber-matrix inter-temperatures, corresponding to the glass transi-

tion of the material, together with the tan d values action can be estimated in such a way that the
further it moves away from the unit, the higherat the different experimental frequencies, with

the stress being applied longitudinal and trans- the degree of interaction. Table V compiles the
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Figure 8 Loss factor, tan d, as a function of temperature in composites with (s )
commercial fiber, (h ) oxidized type A fiber, and (L ) oxidized type B fiber. Strain
amplitude: DSA Å 0.013%.

values calculated for a at each frequency, together the material containing oxidized type A fiber is
considerably higher, indicating a high degree ofwith the values used for tan(dmax)M , assuming Vf

Å 0.0615. interaction. The lower values obtained for the
type B fiber samples are attributable to a lowerAt any frequency, the value of a calculated for

Table IV Maximum Damping Temperatures and Amplitude at Different
Frequencies

Commercial Oxidized A Oxidized B

Frequency T tan T tan T tan
(Hz) (7C) (dmax) (7C) (dmax) (7C) (dmax)

Longitudinal Direction

5 084.95 0.309 080.07 0.212 078.98 0.230
7, 9 083.89 0.314 077.27 0.218 078.59 0.235
12, 6 082.37 0.323 076.27 0.230 077.18 0.243
20 080.68 0.333 075.73 0.240 075.21 0.250
DE (kJ mol) 103.3 132.9 133.0

Transversal Direction

5 084.13 0.350 082.32 0.256 082.05 0.339
7, 9 082.66 0.353 082.05 0.261 081.15 0.340
12, 6 081.25 0.361 080.26 0.271 080.11 0.348
20 080.00 0.370 078.26 0.279 078.69 0.358
DE (kJ mol) 97.0 141.8 133.0
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Table V a Values at Different Frequencies energy of the relaxation process, together
with the variations observed for other param-

Fiber Type 5 Hz 8 Hz 12, 5 Hz 20 Hz eters, factor A and a-coefficient, jointly supply
evidence of the existence of matrix–fiber

tan (dmax)m 0.471 0.481 0.494 0.496 interactions in the composites filled with
Commercial 4.16 4.33 4.36 4.14 treated fiber.Oxidized A 7.41 7.41 7.32 7.10
Oxidized B 4.55 4.74 4.80 4.53
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